Resources for Teaching and Learning English
Available from the CLS office at 21 N. Park

To check out, contact Karen Parrillo at karen.parrillo@wisc.edu

**American History and Culture**

- American Manners and Customs 1
- American Manners and Customs 2
- The American Ways: An Introduction To American Culture
- Celebrate The American Way: A Fun ESL Guide
- Citizenship, Passing The Test - Civics and Literacy
- Culturally Speaking
- The Immigrant Guide: What Every Immigrant Needs to Know
- Real Life Stories
- This World of Ours

**Conversation (Listening + Speaking)**

- All Clear! Advanced
- Ask and Task
- Great Ideas
- Let's Talk 1
- Let's Talk 2
- Let's Talk 3
- NorthStar 3: Listening and Speaking
- Pathways: Listening, Speaking, and Critical Thinking
- Speaking Practice for Intermediate & Advanced Students
- Surveys for Conversation
- Talking with Americans
- Tapestry - Get It? Got It!
- Whaddaya Say?

**ESL Textbooks**

- Life Goes On
- Side by Side
- Stand Out: Standards-Based English
- Ventures Basics Workbook
- Ventures 2 Student's Book
• What’s Next? A Multilevel Phonics Approach for ESL Students, Book 1
• What’s Next? A Multilevel Phonics Approach for ESL Students, Book 2
• What’s Next? A Multilevel Phonics Approach for ESL Students, Book 3
• What’s Next? A Multilevel Phonics Approach for ESL Students, Book 4
• World English 2
• World English 3

Games

• The Great Big Bingo Book
• More Grammar Games
• Pronunciation Card Games
• Pronunciation Games

Grammar

• Basic English Grammar
• Communicative Grammar Practice
• Focus on Grammar
• Fundamentals of English Grammar
• Grammar Dimensions 2
• Grammar Dimensions 3
• Grammar Practice
• Painless Grammar
• The Tapestry Grammar
• Understanding And Using English Grammar

Pronunciation

• Focus on Pronunciation
• Interactive English Pronunciation Fun with Pictures
• Pronouncing American English
• Pronunciation Practice
• Sound Bites
• Teaching North American English Pronunciation

Reading

• Advanced Reading Basics
• Applying Research In Reading Instruction For Adults: First Steps For Teachers
• Bader Reading and Language Inventory
• Challenger 1 - Second Edition: Adult Reading Series
• Challenger 6 - Second Edition: Adult Reading Series
• How to Teach Reading to Adults
• Journey to Success - Level 1
• Journey to Success - Level 3
• Journey to Success - Level 4
• Journey to Success - Level 5
• Journey to Success - Level 6
• Laubach Way To Reading: Skill Book 1
• The Multicultural Workshop: A Reading & Writing Program
• Reading in the Real World 3
• Reading in the Real World 4
• School-Home Links: Reading Kit
• Thinking Deeper
• WorkWise: Reading at Work
• Voyager: Reading and Writing for Today’s Adults

Spelling

• Patterns in Spelling - Book 1
• Patterns in Spelling - Book 2
• Patterns in Spelling - Book 3
• Patterns in Spelling - Book 4
• Sounds Easy

Tutor Tips

• Teaching Adults: An ESL Resource Book

Vocabulary

• Building a Strong Vocabulary For Academic Preparation
• Building a Strong Vocabulary For Life Skills
• Building a Strong Vocabulary For Work Readiness
• Dictation Riddles
• Endeavor - Level 3
• Get Ready! Go! Home Free!
• Oxford Picture Dictionary
• Word by Word: Picture Dictionary
• Words to Learn By Advancing Academic Vocabulary
• Words to Learn By Advancing Academic Vocabulary (Teacher’s Edition)
• Words to Learn By Building Academic Vocabulary
• Words to Learn By Building Academic Vocabulary (Teacher's Edition)

Workplace English

• Conversations for Work
• English for Restaurant Workers
• How You Act & Dress Matters: Professional Etiquette & Image
• Job Success
• Lead with Integrity: Leadership and Ethics
• Make Yourself Heard: Professional Communication Skills
• Play Nice & Stay Employed: Workplace Relationships & Conflict Negotiations
• Road To Work: Succeeding on the Job
• Stepping Stones to Success: Goals and Attitude
- Wake Up & Work: Keys to Self-Management
- Workplace Plus 1: Living and Working in English
- Workplace Plus 2: Living and Working in English
- Workplace Plus 3: Living and Working in English
- Workplace Plus 4: Living and Working in English

Writing

- Basic Composition for ESL: An Expository Workbook
- First Steps in Academic Writing
- Idea Exchange 2: From Speaking to Writing
- Looking Ahead: Developing Skills for Academic Writing
- Teaching Real Writing: Practical Suggestions
- WorkWise: Writing at Work
- Write For You
- Writing Workout

Other

- Adopting Easy-to-Read Medication Labels in Wisconsin
- Adult Basic Education & ESL Resources
- The ESL Miscellany
- Learner English
- Life Skills Practice
- Navigating the Intercultural Classroom
- Out & About: In The World of Technology
- Studying for a Driver's License
- Why Is English Like That?
- WorkWise: Math at Work